SAFE HAVEN.
The 8500W offers the ultimate security solution that you can manage right from your smartphone. With the MyQ® App, you can turn on the lights before anyone gets home and close the garage door if it was accidentally left open. The Automatic Garage Door Lock adds another layer of security, automatically engaging every time the door closes. So you’ll feel completely protected.

*MyQ Remote LED Light must be installed to enable use of Timer-to-Close or MyQ smartphone control of the garage door. See User Guide for additional information.

ORDER TODAY. SECURITY’S AT OUR CORE.
For over 50 years, LiftMaster® has been engineering cutting-edge products that work together to deliver comprehensive garage security.

ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE.
Add these accessories to expand control throughout your home.

REMOTE LIGHT CONTROL 825LM
Turn on and off any lamp—so you never come home to a dark house.

GARAGE DOOR AND GATE MONITOR 823LM
Know if the garage is open and close it from any room in your house.

WIRELESS KEYLESS ENTRY 877MAX
Use a custom 4-digit PIN to open and close your garage door.

MINI UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL 374UT
Give one to every family member so they can get in and out quickly.

OPEN UP POSSIBILITIES.
More space overhead. No limits to what your garage can become.
ELEVATE YOUR SPACE.

Our leading garage door opener sets the bar high. With its innovative wall-mount design, the LiftMaster® 8500W opens up possibilities by freeing up space overhead. Plus, it’s equipped with every advanced feature to keep everything running smoothly and safely—from Wi-Fi® smartphone control to a deadbolt lock for maximum garage security. And that’s just the beginning.

SPACE OPTIMIZATION
No equipment overhead frees up additional storage space to declutter the garage.

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION
Wall-mounted design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

THE BOTTOM LINE:
Value
- Space-saving design: Without a rail and trolley in the middle of the ceiling, you can maximize overhead storage.
- Ultra-quiet: Eliminate vibrations through the ceiling to keep adjacent living spaces quiet.
- Advanced security: The included Automatic Garage Door Lock secures your home automatically, so you know that everything is protected.

Priceless
- Undisturbed living spaces
- Priceless open-and-close cycles within 24 hours on a standard door.
- Storm-proof power: Integrated Battery Backup
- Total control: Smart Control Panel® and 3-Button Remote Control

MyQ FITS YOUR SMART HOME.

Pair up with your favorite smart devices and platforms to customize control.

MyQ® Remote LED Light
- Can be scheduled to turn on and off through the MyQ® App.
- Add more lights for an even brighter garage.
- 1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.
- Enables up to 20 open-and-close cycles within 24 hours on a standard door.

STORM-PROOF POWER
Integrated Battery Backup
- Keeps the opener working in a blackout so your family can still get in and out.
- Add 1 more for maximum wind defense (2 max.).
- 150° sensing angle detects motion to automatically turn on the MyQ Remote LED Light.

TOTAL CONTROL
Smart Control Panel® and 3-Button Remote Control
- Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.
- Operates up to 3 openers or MyQ Light Accessories.

REMOTE ACCESS
Built-in Wi-Fi® makes it easy to connect the opener with your smart device. Pressing alert and open and close the garage door from anywhere with the MyQ® App.

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION
Wall-mounted design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

T H E  C O M P L E T E  S O L U T I O N.

Our top accessories are included with every 8500W purchase to make garage access reliable and secure.

SMART LIGHTING
MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM
- Can be scheduled to turn on and off through the MyQ® App.
- 1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.
- Add more lights for an even brighter garage.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
Automatic Garage Door Lock 811LM
- Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

STORM-PROOF POWER
Integrated Battery Backup 485LM
- Keeps the opener working in a blackout so your family can still get in and out.
- Add 1 more for maximum wind defense (2 max.).
- 150° sensing angle detects motion to automatically turn on the MyQ Remote LED Light.

TOTAL CONTROL
Smart Control Panel® and 3-Button Remote Control
- Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.
- Operates up to 3 openers or MyQ Light Accessories.

ANYWHERE ASSURANCE
- Always know your garage door is closed.

LIFETIME MOTOR WARRANTY
- 5-year parts and 1-year battery and accessories warranties.

MyQ® F I T S  Y O U R  S M A R T  H O M E.

Pair up with your favorite smart devices and platforms to customize control.

See full list of MyQ partners:
Liftmaster.com/WorksWithMyQ

FIND LINKS TO MYQ PARTNERS:
- LiftMaster.com/WorksWithMyQ
- LiftMaster.com/MyQParts

Anywhere Assurance
- Always know your garage door is closed.

LIFETIME MOTOR WARRANTY
- 5-year parts and 1-year battery and accessories warranties.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

ELEVATE YOUR SPACE.

With its innovative wall-mount design, the LiftMaster® 8500W opens up possibilities by freeing up space overhead. Plus, it’s equipped with every included feature to keep everyday life running smoothly and safely—from Wi-Fi® smartphone control to a deadbolt lock for maximum garage security. And that’s just the beginning.

Our leading garage door opener sets the bar high. With its innovative wall-mount design, the LiftMaster® 8500W opens up possibilities by freeing up space overhead. Plus, it’s equipped with every included feature to keep everyday life running smoothly and safely—from Wi-Fi® smartphone control to a deadbolt lock for maximum garage security. And that’s just the beginning.

Space-saving design: Without a rail and trolley in the middle of the ceiling, you can maximize overhead storage.

Advanced security: The included Automatic Garage Door Lock secures your home automatically, so you know that everything is protected.

Ultra quiet: Eliminate vibrations through the ceiling to keep adjacent living spaces quiet.

OPEN UP THE CEILING
undraed
entoclerl

UNDISTURBED LIVING SPACES

SPACE OPTIMIZATION

No equipment overhead frees up additional storage space to declutter the garage.

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION

Wall-mounted design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION.

Our top accessories are included with every 8500W purchase to make garage access reliable and secure.

SMART LIGHTING

MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM

Can be scheduled to turn on and off through the MyQ® App.

Priceless UNDISTURBED LIVING SPACES

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION

Wall-mounted design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

THE BOTTOM LINE:

Elated your space.

Space-saving design: Without a rail and trolley in the middle of the ceiling, you can maximize overhead storage.

Advanced security: The included Automatic Garage Door Lock secures your home automatically, so you know that everything is protected.

Ultra quiet: Eliminate vibrations through the ceiling to keep adjacent living spaces quiet.

UNDISTURBED LIVING SPACES

PRICELESS

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION

Wall-mounted design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION.

Our top accessories are included with every 8500W purchase to make garage access reliable and secure.

SMART LIGHTING

MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM

Can be scheduled to turn on and off through the MyQ® App.

STORM-PROOF POWER

Integrated Battery Backup 485LM

Keeps the opener working through a blackout so your family can still get in and out.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

Automatic Garage Door Lock 811LM

Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

TOTA L CONTROL

Smart Control Panel® 880LM and 3-Button Remote Control 893MAX

Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.

REMOTE ACCESS

Built-in Wi-Fi® makes it easy to connect the opener with your smartphone. Pressing alert and open and close the garage door from anywhere with the MyQ® App.

AUTOMATIC ILLUMINATION

The MyQ® Remote LED Light shines anywhere in the garage to brightly light the way as you come and go.

VALUE

MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM

1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.

Add extra lights for even brighter garage.

STORM-PROOF POWER

Integrated Battery Backup 485LM

Keeps the opener working in a blackout so your family can still get in and out.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

Automatic Garage Door Lock 811LM

Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

TOTA L CONTROL

Smart Control Panel® 880LM and 3-Button Remote Control 893MAX

Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.

REMOTE ACCESS

Built-in Wi-Fi® makes it easy to connect the opener with your smartphone. Pressing alert and open and close the garage door from anywhere with the MyQ® App.

AUTOMATIC ILLUMINATION

The MyQ® Remote LED Light shines anywhere in the garage to brightly light the way as you come and go.

VALUE

MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM

1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.

Add extra lights for even brighter garage.

STORM-PROOF POWER

Integrated Battery Backup 485LM

Keeps the opener working in a blackout so your family can still get in and out.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

Automatic Garage Door Lock 811LM

Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

TOTA L CONTROL

Smart Control Panel® 880LM and 3-Button Remote Control 893MAX

Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.

REMOTE ACCESS

Built-in Wi-Fi® makes it easy to connect the opener with your smartphone. Pressing alert and open and close the garage door from anywhere with the MyQ® App.*
ELEVATE YOUR SPACE.

With its innovative wall-mount design, the LiftMaster® 8500W opens up possibilities by freeing up space overhead. Plus, it’s equipped with every advanced feature to keep everyday life running smoothly and safely—like Wi-Fi® for smartphone control in a deadbolt lock for maximum garage security. And that’s just the beginning.

ULTRA-QUIET OPERATION
Wall-mount design and an ultra-quiet DC motor ensure comfortable living spaces above and next to the garage.

SPACE OPTIMIZATION
No equipment overhead leaves you with additional storage space to declutter the garage.

AUTOMATIC ILLUMINATION
The MyQ® Remote LED Light mounts anywhere in the garage to brightly light the way as you come and go.

THE BOTTOM LINE:

- Space-saving design: Without a rail and trolley in the middle of the ceiling, you can maximize overhead storage.
- Advanced security: The included Automatic Garage Door Lock secures your home automatically, so you know that everything is protected.
- Ultra quiet: Eliminate vibrations through the ceiling to keep adjacent living spaces quiet.

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION.

- SMART LIGHTING
  - MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM
  - 1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.

- ABSOLUTE PROTECTION
  - Automatic Garage Door Lock 841LM
  - Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

- STORM-PROOF POWER
  - Integrated Battery Backup 485LM
  - Keeps the opener working in a blackout so your family can still get in and out.

- TOTAL CONTROL
  - Smart Control Panel® 880LMW
  - 3-Button Remote Control 893MAX
  - Provide convenient ways to program and control your opener and MyQ Accessories.

- ULTRA-SILENT POWER
  - The unit can power up to 850 lbs.*

FREE MYQ® LIGHTING WITH EACH PURCHASE

- MyQ® Remote LED Light 827LM
  - 1,500 lumens fully illuminate the garage.

- Battery Backup 485LM
  - Keeps the opener running when the power drops.

- Automatic Garage Door Lock 841LM
  - Deadbolts the garage door every time it closes, making it virtually impenetrable.

- Smart Control Panel® 880LMW
  - Control your garage from anywhere.

- 3-Button Remote Control 893MAX
  - Operates up to 3 openers or MyQ Light Accessories.

- Lifetime Motor Warranty
  - 5-year parts and 1-year battery and accessories warranties.
SAFE HAVEN.
The 8500W offers the ultimate security solution that you can manage right from your smartphone. With the MyQ® App, you can turn on the lights before anyone gets home and close the garage door if it was accidentally left open.* The Automatic Garage Door Lock adds another layer of security, automatically engaging every time the door closes. So you’ll feel completely protected.

*MyQ Remote LED Light must be installed to enable use of Timer-to-Close or MyQ smartphone control of the garage door. See User Guide for additional information.

ORDER TODAY. SECURITY’S AT OUR CORE.
For over 50 years, LiftMaster® has been engineering cutting-edge products that work together to deliver comprehensive garage security.

ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE.
Add these accessories to expand control throughout your home.

REMOTE LIGHT CONTROL 825LM
Turn on and off any lamp—so you never come home to a dark house.

GARAGE DOOR AND GATE MONITOR 826LM
Know if the garage is open and close it from any room in your house.

WIRELESS KEYLESS ENTRY 877MAX
Use a custom 4-digit PIN to open and close your garage door.

MINI UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL 374UT
Give one to every family member so they can get in and out quickly.

OPEN UP POSSIBILITIES.
More space overhead. No limits to what your garage can become.

ILLUMINATION
A bright garage lets you walk in with confidence.

RIGHT ACCESS
Protection features secure the garage and grant access only for you.

KNOWLEDGE
Monitoring and controlling from anywhere for complete assurance.
SAFE HAVEN.
The 8500W offers the ultimate security solution that you can manage right from your smartphone. With the MyQ® App, you can turn on the lights before anyone gets home and close the garage door if it was accidentally left open. The Automatic Garage Door Lock adds another layer of security, automatically engaging every time the door closes. So you’ll feel completely protected.

*MyQ Remote LED Light must be installed to enable use of Timer-to-Close or MyQ smartphone control of the garage door. See User Guide for additional information.

ORDER TODAY. SECURITY’S AT OUR CORE.
For over 50 years, LiftMaster® has been engineering cutting-edge products that work together to deliver comprehensive garage security.

ULTIMATE CONVENIENCE.
Add these accessories to expand control throughout your home.

REMOTE LIGHT CONTROL 825LM
Turn on and off any lamp—so you never come home to a dark house.

GARAGE DOOR AND GATE MONITOR 829LM
Know if the garage is open and close it from any room in your house.

WIRELESS KEYLESS ENTRY 877MAX
Use a custom 4-digit PIN to open and close your garage door.

MINI UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL 374UT
Give one to every family member so they can get in and out quickly.

OPEN UP POSSIBILITIES.
More space overhead. No limits to what your garage can become.